
Roundup Says "Right On" Apollo 17 Kraft Presents LengthOf Service
Awards To Employees

MSC Director Chrispher C. FLIGHT OPERATIONS
Kraft Jr. recently presented len- DIRECTORATE
gth of service awards to those 3O YEARS
employees in the center who had Robert A. Norfolk
completed 25 years or more of

Tom L. Sparksservice. Listed below are the

various directorates and persons 25 YEARS
,p. .-__w'r who receivedawards: Carl R. Huss

PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE CENTER OPERATIONS

_* .... _ 35 Years DIRECTORATE

_ RoyAlford 35 YEARS

Joseph G. Griffith

" -_ _:"_ _*'_ Artist's concept of the Apollo LRV 30 YEARS
". traverses at the landing site desig- John R. Briz&mann

- nated Taurus-Littrow on the south- Ellis B. Guess
-- _ - ..,_%_-7- -j eastern rim of Mare Serenitatis

(Sea of Serenity). During the 75- Charles E. McQuain
- hour lunar surface staytime three William A. Milam

.,q_.., _1,1_,=1_, 7 hour EVA's are planned. EVA 1
_:_ "_ .. is largely occupied with the deploy- Paul S. Moravek

_._]J.._ merit of the LRV, ALSEP and otherexperiments, with about two hours 25 YEARS
" - available for a traverse. EVA's two

and three are largely devoted to the Jame M. Coward
traverses. This section presents the William G. Folkes

details of the LRV traverses as Samuel H. Sponsellercurrently planned.

Below are the Apollo 17 mission SKYLAB PROGRAI'vl OFFICE
events scheduled for December

HOUNDUP 6-19. Astronauts Cernan, Evans and 30 YEARS

Schmitt are the prime crew for the
launch. Arthur R. White

ADMINISTRATION And PRO- SPACE SHUTTLE PROGRAMOFFICE
NASA MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS :. GRAM SUPPORTDIRECTO-

RATE 25 YEARS

Lester A. StewartVol. 12 No. 1 80vember 24, 1972 3o Years
Martin L. Hooper SAFETY, RELIABILITY, AND

Ned Officer Begins Tour of Duty MCS Cllristnlas Leon A. Kister QUALITY ASSURANCELarry V. Lindley DIRECTORATE

Squadron Leader Michael W. medical o_cer andro e ,o _qua Frolics Pending: 25 Years 25 YEARS\Vhittlc, a medical officer with d- leader with the Medical Branch
Francis F. Davis Austin _r. Fro_t

the R,.s,td Air Furce, ta_t week of the RAF. He and his wife Tickets Available Edna F. Stark Clarence M. Presswoodbegan a two year tour of duty and three children will reside in

with the NASA Manned Space- El Lago, Texas. Elton A. \Vilborn APOLLO SPACECRAFT
craft Center, the first of several Tickets for the annual Christ- FLIGHT CRE\V OPERATIONS PROGRAM OFFICE

foreign aerospace doctors who MSC E pl y mas Dance scheduled for Dec- DIRECTORATEwill work witln U.S. scientists on m O ees cqnber 9, may be purchased from 30 YEARS

Skvlab. Mary
.uUonore a at NASA Varbrough, building 16, 35 Years Herbert L. Tash

Betty Cornett, building 2 or June Herman E. WilliamsRichard S. Director

ot Life Science at MSC, said Dr. £ i Roach, building 45. ENGINEERING And DEVEL- 3rd Anniversary
\'('hittle i_ assigned to the food--eremon=es OPMENT DIRECTORATE

and nutrition arca and will be as- Nine Manned Spacecraft Center Also, tickets for the Children's F M St dv
siqin..,. MSC doctors in the M070 personnel were honored recently Christmas Part}, on December 2 25 Years or 00111 u ,J

scrics of Skvlah medical experi- for outstanding service in space- are now available from EAA re- Robert G. Chilton Sunday, November 19, marked
ments whiclnarc aimed at assess- flight at ceremonies at NASA presentatives. Richard B. Ferguson
- M.MeredithFrasher a specialanniversaryfor scien-

mg tl_eelloct of spaceflight on the headquarters in Washington. All parents are urged to bring John F. Hanaway tists studying the Moon.
musculo-skdetal and encodrine The NASA Medal for Distin- Three vears ago-on November
systems. Aerospace doctors from guishcd Service, t h e highest the kids to tbe Children's party Robert E. Kosinski "
\\'cst (;_rmany, Spain and Swe award, went to Dr. Paul W. in that it will be enjoyable again lack Naimer 19, 1969-Apo1Io "i2 astronauts

den arc scheduled for similar Gast, Clnief of MSC's Planetary again this }'ear. Charles C. Schneider (Continued On Page 2)

assignments wth NASA within and Earth Science DNision. APOLLO 17 MISSION EVENTS APOLLOI1 MISSION EVENI$ (CONCLUDED)
G.E.T. C.S.T,

the nc\t several months. NASA Exceptional Scientific _.E.T. C.S.T. E_NT .R..........
EVENT HR:MIN HRIMIN .. WED/OEC 13 ---

Thc doctor's respective count- Achievement Medals were award .... _/oE_.6--- EVA_3(TN,) 162:40 3_3 ....
TV COVERAGE (6 HR, 39 UIN) 163:00 3:5300:00 B:53 pro.

riu's finance the assignment. There ed 1o I)r. \Villiam C. Phinnev and LIFT-OFF 00:12 9:05 ..................... THU./I)E¢. Z.........................• EPO INSERTION

ix no expense to NASA. Dr. David W. Strangwav.. TRIkNSLUMAR-................................,NJECTIO . T½URJDEC" 7 .................................... _SMBuRNLUNARINITI,TIo,ORB_TPL*NE(tB- J.gCHA_EsEc'(RE_ 48} IB' 136 11:29 I'm

Dr. Whittle is a graduate of Dr. Phinnev is Chief of the Geo- CSM/S_I3ZBBIIRNINITIATON(tB= 346SEGIsEpARATION 04,j.203:21 12;J'4}.:05.... csMTVCOVERAGsECOND........PANS OVER'OLL$.........(REV 51' I88:04B.... 4:57:4.....
TV COVERAGE (TRANS & DOCK, ).5MIN) 04:).2 1:05 LM ASCENT (REV SIl 188:03 4:56

King's College University of Iogv Branch and Dr. Strangway _,_ 0_a_ J.:15 ...... 4JF'F 18B.... 04• , , _ LM iNSERTiON RB 438 SECI
CSM/LM EJECTION 05:07 2:00

London. where he received a heads the Geophysics Branch. S-=_C,'ASlVE_ANEU_ o_o z:a_ .....si_,B ,sEe, z_a:ss ....FIRST M DCOURSE CORRECTION [MCC-I) 08:45 5138 RENDEZVOUS MANEUVERS

doctoram in physiology (.1962 ), Exceptional Service Medals (OPTION_'GUPTOTL "9 ......... [_CKINGG 19B:O0_89:398"53_:32
.............................. FRI/DEC. 8 ................................... LM JETTISON (REV 54) 193-59 0:52

{l_c St. (;corge's ttosptial Medi- went to Kenneth B Gi]breath, =cc-_ _0 8,a_........ _......0.
BURN N TtATION (tB - £3 SEe) 194:04 10:57

• f .............................. SAT/DEC. 9 ................................. . ................ FRI/DEC 15 .........................

caI Schod, London, where he re- Porter H. Gnhert, and the ._c-_ ,_=_ _,"_.... _,:_ ....ASCENT STAGE OEO_B T 195"39

ccivcd a doctorate in medicine S*IEAT (Skvlab Medical Experi- ................................. s_./_EC........................................ ,_c......................................
• . _CC4 82.:55 8_8 l.m. SELENOGRAPNIC LATITUOE- 199"$ELENOORAPHIC LONGITUDE = 30 5"

with honors and the University ment Altitude Test) Astronauts SItIDOORJEITIS0N 84:25 _:le SaT.'BEC.I_ ..........................LUNAR ORBIT INSERT ON (LOll ..............

of Surrey wherc he completed Robert L. Crippen, William E. B......... rlo.(tB ...... C) 88:56 1 ...... TRAN$ ....................• S_i_ B PREDICTED LUNAR IMPACT 89:21 2:_4 BURN INITIATION (tB - 142 SEe) 236:40 5:33 p m.

posu_raduate, studies in biomecha- Thornton and Karol J. Bobko. S_LENO_RAP.,cSELB"_PH'C_T'TUO_=-_B'LO_,,UOE-_0" ,_CO_*,A_,S_U,N' _:SS _:_
DESCENt ORBIT I_BERTION (OO1-1, R£V 3) .............. _ UN/I)EC 17 .....................

its in 1970. Mr. Gilbreath is Deputy Direc- _0R,,*T,_,0,%-'_SEC' ,_:1_ _,0" _CD_ _' _0,_'.oTV COVERAGE (TRANSEARTH E_A, 1 HI 4 MIN) 257_21 2:15 p.m
11 .................................

Prior to joining the RAF, Dr. for of Center Operations Direc- ................................ M0,/oEC. . ............ D./_.........................
UNDOCKIN_ & CSM SEPARATION (REV 12) 110:28 11:21 I.m. Meg 6 2BJ:IB 3:11 _.m

Whittle served as a house phy- torate while Mr. Gilbert is the CS=O,.CU_AR,_AT,ON_"_I2_.B_.S_C,nl,_S _a_s,... T_O,'_ABE(_......... 0_ _,oo........... TUES,'l_c. 19 ........................

sician and house surgeon at St. Chief legal officer• LMDESCENTORBITINSERTIONIDfU-_'REVJtJ}BURN INITIATION (tB - 27 SEC) 112:01 1_1_4 MCC-7 301:18 lC:ll z._.CM,SM SEP&RATION 304:03 12:56 p m

George's Hosptial 1966-67 and as Finally,, the Equal Employ- POWEREDo_sIGNITDESCENToNINIT ATION (R[V TM J'12"0 1_4_ CM..............LANOING 304:31304;18 1:24L11
HIGHfiATE (P63 TO P64) 112:59 1:52 GEODETIC LATI'UDE - 17 9"

senior housc officer for research ment Opportunity Award went to LOWGATE 113;00 1:53 GEOBETtCLO'GLTUOE...... O"VERTICAL DESCENT (p64 TO P6b) 113:01 1:54

from 19(37 through 1969. He has Carlos Garza, EEO officer. _._A.O,NOSELENOGRAPHICLATITUDE- 20.2" 113:0' ].:55
SELBNOGRAPHIC LONGITUDE - _0,7, NASA-MSC FODauthored and co-authored several A total of 76 awards were c_._,,s.,,_s0_,_s_Vl_, 11,:57 1:5{I MISS........... &..... SI$OWl$1ON

FIRST EV A (EVA_I, 7 HR) 116:40 5:_ OCTOBER _0, Z_TZ

medical papers, presented to field center reci- "_O_E_E_HR,_B_'") 11.,.D _................................ TUES/DEC. 12 ...................................

Dr. Whittle joined the RAF pients by NASA Administrator EVA-_(TFIR) 1_9:1B 4:{13'''

In December 1970, as a junior Dr. James C. Fletcher. L _o_,_0_.._ _0 '_:_'
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Space-Science Project Attracts Students
At least once a week, some-

times more, MSC seems to be in-

vaded by school children.
These students are participat-

ing in the Space-Science Educa-

tion Project, designed to acquaint
them with space-science concepts

application, major accomplish- _z_ _'_
ments and future objectives of V-

NASA. j/_

Lecture-demonsgrations a r e

conducted by space-science spe-

cialists who are teachers author- _ _ i

itatively informed on the space- _ j'

science and activities of NASA.

The auditorium lecture dem-

onstration uses simple experi-
ments and scale models of space
hardware to explain the basic sci-
entific principles applied in the

exploration of space. These lec-
tures can be adapted to capture
the interest of students from

elementary school through the
college and university level .

i During the 1971-72 school

year, approximately 21,085 stu-
dent and teachers attended MSC's

lecture-demonstrations. EXPLAINS MAKEUP--Once in the mock-up suit, MSC's lecturer-demon-
NOT SO SIMPLE--These young men realize that it's not so easy to get In addition to providing pro- strator, Jim Poindexter, explains the purpose and make-up of the space suit.

into a space suit, even a mockup one! These students are participating in grams and other services for thethe Space Science Education Project.
educational community, presenta-

3rd Anniversary NASA Awards are made before civic, pro-
fessional and indusu'ial organi-

(Conti,,u dFro.,Page1) $64 Million
Alan Bean and Charles Conrad The lecturers also serve as re-

Jr. set up the first Apollo Lunar Contract to NAR source persons for radio and tele-

Surface Experiments Package. NASA has signed a $64 million vision.The first lunar research station

included five experiments and a cost-plus-fixed fee award fee con-tract with North American Rock- Kraft Briefs

transmitter, all powered by a well Corporation, Downey, Calif., Houston Chambernuclear-fueled generator, for design, development and test

Although designed to last no of the docking module, docking Of Commelne(}more than a vear, four of the five
" system and modification of an

experiments continue to send Apollo Command and Service Future manned missions into
information on underground tre- Module for the Apollo Soyuz Test

space and applications of space ":_mors, magnetic fields, solar winds, Project.
and particles in the lunar atmos- technology to solve .earthbound

phere. The hardware would be used in problems were the topics cff
Of the Apollo 12 experiments, the joint US-USSR rendezvous briefings November 1 at the

only a gauge to register atmos- and docking mission planned for NASA Manned Spacecraft Con-
launch in the summer of 1975. ter for 32 members of the Hous-pheric pressure has stopped op-

erating. North American has been work- ton Chamber of Commerce board
Apollo 17 will add the fifth ing under a letter contract since of directors and their represen-

and last surface station to the June 30, 1972. tatives.

network and will bring the total President Nixon and Soviet The group was greeted by
number of active experiments to Premier Kosvgin signed an agree- msc Director Christopher C. CAPTIVATES AUDIENCE--Poindexter captivates the audience as he• explains scientific principles used in the exploration of space.
nearly two dozens, ment for the mission during the Kraft, Jr. who described the Sky-

On this third anniversary, President's visit to IVloscow, on lab earth-orbital workshop the Zer0-Gravity MayProve l{enefidal
there are no predictions of life May 24, 1972. Apollo-Soyuz Test Project NASA

expectancy for the surface experi- Under the contract, NAR will is planning in cooperation with A Lockheed-built demonstra- the lack of gravity are composite
the Soviet Union and the Space Lion aimed at proving the feasibil- materials (glassfiber, reinforced

ments packages, but their nuclear modify an Apollo Command and Shuttle reusable space vehicle, ity of manufacturing materials in metals), immiscible materials (oil
power sources may continue to Service Module to augment the Kraft also discussed with the the zero-gravity of space is aboard and water, metals that will not

provide energy well into the reaction control system, and heat- group an urban system project Apollo 17 which will be launched mix in gravity), and better glass-
twenty-first century, ers, modify controls and displays, underway at MSC which will in mid-December, es for lenses and laser optics.

But that will probably be far modify the docking ring to add. use space know - how in the The heat flow and convection Zero-gravity is also seen as con-longer than the experiments cart a new umbilical, revise storage, design of waste treatment and will be performed while the lunar
tributing to the combining of

survive the cycle of extreme heat and make the CSM compatible utilities systems for cities, command ship is on its way to the materials of very different densi-
and cold on the moon. with the Saturn IB launch vehicle. The group also visited the Mis- moon. The experiment is contain-

ROUNDUP sion Control Center, the Earth ed in a seven-pound box and will ties and properties, such as glass

resources laboratory and the Sky- perform six tests on heat trans- and steel.
lab crew training mockups where fer weightless liquids and gases. This demonstration is intended
they were briefed by astronaut Information obtained is ex- to show specifically the nature of

,_s ..... E:)s_,,cEc .... cE_E_ _O_STON_Ex_s John L. Swigert. pected to be of value in design- spontaneous fluid flow in a zero-g
ing future space experiments and environment. This information

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero- _ stock inA_ in assessing the feasibility of many will be useful to experimentorsnau/ics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,

Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the 1_1,_:_..71_ " _[---_ processes that have been proposed who are studying the feasibility of

Public Affairs Office for MSC employees. !!_"$'_ -_;_t,:_. _|!_ space.f°rmanufacturing products in growing larger crystals ofgreaterpurityin the near-zero-gravity
Editor: Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky _r_s _-_0_._;_Jli Among products which have environment of space than can be

_- -_'_'_J been suggested as benefitting from grown on on-gravity earth.
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Mets,NASANo.2WinMSCPlayoffs Roundup &v.p-ShopThe NASA Colonnades Mets Strokers - i1-13 - .846

won the 1972 MSC's slow pitch P. - J. Boykin - CLC Hospital Swap Shop advertising is available to M$C and on-site contractor personnel. Articles or services must be offered
tournan!cnt coming out of the C - D. \gZaggett - Mets as advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less. including
loser's bracket to defeat the Clear IF - J. Kaderka - ttosptial home telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need not be included in, ad copy. Typed orprinted copy must be received {AP3 Attn: Roundup} by Thursday of the week before publication.

Lake Hospital Blazers twice--21- IF - H. Wilson - 2134rd Comm MISCELLANEOUS 71 Plym Spt Fury, 3 sf wen, dual c_r, 19" Glastron hull, cuddy cabin, hd, |00

13 and l l-10--on a 3-run homer IF - M Brunjes - CLC Hospital Surf board, $40, Wet suit, long leg all p..... power split sect, fully equipt, hp intercptr wi Eat.... tdr, bg wh t.....

by all star Jim Smith in the last OF J. SrMth - Mats sleeveless $20, 334-2993 ....... 27,000 ml, $2950. 554-2266 after 6 p.m. in water, $2850, 334-1946.
" Tennis racket, gd quality, $10, scuba 70 Chrysler Town & Country, 3 seat sis

of the 7rh inning. OF --D. McFarland - CLC Hos- equipment, individ it ........ pit set, wgn, all p ..... 32,000 mi; $2750, 554- LATE ENTRIES

Smith and Most Valuable Play- pital c .... 488-1028. 3473 ............ HiLltop takes Resort, choi ..... dee lot
Drum set, b_glnners, 3 yrs old after 7, 67 Cheverolet Impala sis wgn, air, ps on hill-side overlooking lodge & adajacent

er J. Giamalva hit 4 and 5 home- OF - J. Overfield - 2103rd p.m. 488-3797 ...... pb, Gut .... dial ti .... 1 ....... int cndn, lakes, 333-3813.

runs resF_'ctively in the last 9 Cam Lrg swing set, $19, Child's picnic _able, 488-2962 ........... 70 Yamaha 360 Enduro, immaculate, mint

timeseachbatted. OF R. Wright - 2103rd Comm $2 tricycle, $2 Lapko, 946-4311. PROPERTY & RENTALS cndn, less 1300 mi, $595, R.... 488-0992.- Free rocks, chert, sphalerite, ceFphapods, El Logo; 4-2-2 early American 11/2 stories, Sherwood AM/FM tuner wi amplifier,

mist, ideal for rock garden, 2 cubic feet, trees, fireplace, 51/2 percent morlgage, brick $25, Ream 488-0992.
The iMets became the eighth WOMEN David, 649-3515. and wood, utility and breakfast .... 334- 66 Cadilic Sedan Deville, vinyl top,

team in 8 },ears to win comingout s406. stereo, all power, T & T st wh, gd rubber,

of the loser's bracket. MVP -Gay Williams - NASA El .... 9an, Th .... P....... t, H..... h- consl, 19 voices , band bx, leslie spker, House, Spanish, 4-2V2-2, 2100 sq ('t, xlnt cndn, $995, 479'-7815.
No. 1 chimes etc, llke new, $1350. 333-3988. court yd, Ire triced yd wi h'ees, Nasslao 18" Glaspar deep V pleasure boat, big

In the Women's softball cham- P. - Chris Milner - TRW Grand pi ..... [nt t ....... ds tuning, Bay 333-3988, wh tr, 2/'135 hp Chrys[ .... tboard ....
$500. Neal, 47/ 3119. For rent, League City City (Pecan Forest), duced pr for qui sell, $1550, 479-7815

plan ship playoff, NASA No. 1 C - Jo Birchett - NASA No. 1 12 guage Remington model 1100 shotgun, 3 2 2.... pet, drapes, fncd gd, brick, all P...... ic Quad ..... i¢ see.... 2 .... Id,
defeated TWR 6-5 in 8 innings a- May .... ly .... hake all tub .... [nt elect, 1,600 sq ft, no lease required, $250. $175.00, 479-7815.

on a single with two outs by IF- Carol Halev.-NASA No. 1 cndn, consider swap, $125. 474-2367. no, 488-3353. .. 18" Ly.... linker bit wooden lapstrake,IF - Erna Bell - TRW 2 fiberglass bucket swivel boat seats Nassau Bay, Spanish, 4-2-2 2500 sq ft, 90 hp Evinrude, bg wh, galvanized tr,
Dinky Warren of NASA No. 1. wi 13/' storage type b...... hife, both .... t yd, fncd back w[ lar._e oak t..... ext .... :$1250, 944-4153.

This was the third time the IF - Dinky Warkren - NASA 1 for $25. 474-2367. 6yrs old .S and three-fourth ........ t I.... 63 Pontiac L....... td t..... 326 eng,

playofff had been between these IF - Emma Jones - TR'_7 9" port B & W TV, gd cndn, $45, elect 333 2880 or 488-3353. co_nptly ovrhauled, xlnt cndn, $500, 944-radio equip, Pierce Simpson depth indies- CLC, Old English, Irg 3-2-2 on CuI-De- 3586. ..
OF - Jo Nelson - NASA No. 1 sac f .... I ......... tom drapes, fireplace 69 VW ..... tibia, 17000 mi, AM/'FMtwo teams, tar, nds transducer, $55, 334-1946. ;n Ire fan room, Don, 488-5487. radio, $1000, 488-2578. '

The All Tournament Teams OF - PhvlIis Middleton - NASA c ....... fly military col, Springfield,• Enfleld, Mauser, Japanese, sell all or pt, House, League City', 3-2-2 Irg at, Cedar House for lease, 4-2-2, central air and

MEN No. 2 334-1946. . fence, Irg den, carpet, x[n! cndn, $23,950, heqt, blt-ln kitchen, living rm & den,
Mdntosh model 240 am_llfler, parlor- Grogan 554-5417. intercom, in Bayou Brae across from Clear

MVP -J. Giamalva - Mats OF - Irene Sanchez - NASA 1 ..... g ..... teed, checked at last Mac PETS Creek Hi School, 334-2844.

Batting Leader - M. Richmond, OF - Marilvn Hughes -TRW Clinic 200, Talbert, MI-39206. U..... I pet, 4" Boa Constrictor, incl 10" 61 Belalre Sedan, ps, pb, air, gd work• Car radio, 72 Becker Europa AM/FM, showcase & smaller retainer cage, $70, car, one owner, $200. 946-4311.

under warranty, prfct, llst price $154, will Ear[ 334-2354. 71 Suzuki 185 Sierra, s /tr bike, $500.
serf for $40, Fein, 771-6100. Pretty black registered quarterhorse, Spann, 334-/274.

,_¢amera %tt:n-s ,_0r -"'A'-0"o ,,tv ----Blast0ffMaternity cloth .... Int end.... 10, tops, m.... 7 yEs, Neal, 471-3119. 67 Impala Char. 9 p..... get sta wgn,
Z_.J,] 11 pcsnts, dresses, S5-S7 per outfit, Teasdale, German Shepherd, female, AKC, gentle, one owner, low mileage, factory air/heat,

482-7801. $65, German Shep, male AKC, gnt/, but radio, fr/rear spkr, gd tires, 332-3915.
gd watchdog, GrocJan x6361. Handmd dacron-lined quilt, white & orchid,

Here are the guides for those Film Speed f -Stop f-Stop HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES WANTED embroidered fl.... desiI_ns, ideal Christ-

amateur photographers lucky e- (ASA) Before Before Sofa & chair, $30, Grundlng Cnsl stereo 4 to 5 hp aircooled outboard motor, mas gift as double bed quilt or bedspread.

nough to wimess the liftoff of lift-off lift-off wi AM,'FM radio & turnable wi plug-in Backer, 643-4151. $65. 471-430&space for tape recorder and 2 ext speakers, Wants couple to share driving and ex- Sta w nn, 64 Bellaire, clean, nw paint,

Apollo 17: 25 2.8 4.5 $50, portable stereo ,ecord player, S22, penses to KSC and return for the Apollo air, radio, Eggleston, 334-2897.

l If nonadjustable cameras 64-80 3.5 5.6 4836381 aft 5:30 p.m. 488-5345. 17 launch, Major Snyder, 483-6381. . 70 Ford Supervan, radial tires, paneled,• Spinet, Wurlitzer bench in gd cndn, gd One or two 20" bicycle front wheels, screened windows, insulated camperized,

with buih-in light sensors are 100-125 4.5 8 precticlng piano, $200, safari co[lapslb[e Andrei, 334-2180. stereo t_zpe deck, $1775, 334-3204.

used, nothing will be recorded. 160 5.6 11 dog crate 22 x 28 x 36, Say .... 3332395. Oakbrook, 4-2-2 or 3-2-2 plus study,Hospital bed, steel. Irg rubber casters, Spanish or Traditional, Ira, mast bedroom,

2. If adjustable lens settings 400 8 16 fully adjustable "for legs, f ..... prfct cndn, sm fnced yd. Ab¢_die, 645 0866. . JIMMY WARREN

are used, the following settings Movie buffs using 16 frames nr°e_?atts_s,......H_",r*'334-3134.d°_in Clear take WestSPaniShorequiv,°rCornlemp,Bullock,_v4-6602.*='A-=Ookb,ook MEMORIAL BOWLING
are great for recording the event per second, should try the foIlow- st.......... _ A,_,,FM,adio, 2 ,pk.... Din b_t .... i_oobr, g=, _po_. h.o._,, LEAGUE
with either black and white or ing: xlnt end .... Inut cabinets, Di.... 559-2612. 333-2165 .....Zenith 18" B & W IV, $20, 946-5849 Ski clothes, ladies, sm, ski equip, boots, Team Standings Won Lost
color film based on 1/50 second 25 2.8 4.5 after 5 p.m. skis, etc, Sanford, 4884302.

Metal wardrobe, S20, red trad sofa & E=OAT$ Bali Busters 30 14

shutter speed: 160 6.3 11 chair, $50, double d....... $30 .... ker, $10, Lido 14 sailboats, into on prl ..... d Ascenders 29 15

dress form, $5, several antiques, 332-3789. cndn of used Lido's for sole by owners,
Kroehler couch, 93% brown cld cndn, $50, Hoover, 334-2392. Spoilers 2-7 17

baby crib, cjd cndn, $20, 488-2962. 68 Cabin boat, 7|-115 hp Evinrude matt, Hexes 26 18

VEHICLES xlnt cndn ext .... $/995, Rhett 645-2700. Jokers 25 1968 Olds Cut[ass convert, gd tires, xlnt Fully equippcd Chrysler Conqueror wi

L____: roach, all major options incl, air, $1295, 120 hp ou_board, trail .... int c.a., _i,, Team No. 9 24 20
8,_yton, 667-4533 over $4400, now $2995, Bland, 333-4580.

64 Fairl .... 2dr hrdtp, V-8, auto, air Allev Oops 23 21

radio, heat, 559-2626, aft .... 483-3413. t* .'. -- -- -- Hertz 211/2 22i/2

72 International Scout II, 6 cyl, std, air  arcratt Landed Clowns 20 l& 231/_
radio heat, 559-2626, after 6, 559-1777.72 Chevelle Mollbu 35, 2-dr hdlp, prw ,r_ r= ,_ _ Pin Pounders 18 26

str, air sld.... Iding, |2,000 ml. prfct cndrl, KV Remote Eontrolmust sell, $3200. Major Synder, 483-6381, Strikeouts 18 26
_J

at 5:30p.... 488sans. Fabricators 151/_ 28 _
70 *,lure.ohT_oohr=S0¢_S.... bier,_000 An extensively modified twin- Chokers 151/2 281,5

mi, new u=,0er end, nvr raced, beautiful engine aircraft has been success-
shape, -$380. 3342993. Mixers 15 29

a0-30 Mor,n _oaet _a, U_ootifol_n_, fully landed by remote control by
$200.48330]8 or 337-1839. NASA's Flight Research Center, High Team Set (3 games)Classic 57 Triumph TR3 Roadster, good

end ..... t sell $600 or best _affer, Joh .... Edwards, Caiifornia. To Date Clowns 3112

aaaa_s6. A 1500 kilogram (3500 lb) High Team Set (3 games)Go-KarL, racing slicks, 8 cu in, very

fast, $165, David, 471-0770. Piper Commanche (PA-30) was 11-16-72 3049,
7o *omoho as0 twi_, s4=5 or ,ode landed on the dry lakebed at Ed- High Team Game To Datefor Yamaha 175 Enduro, Hutchins, 538-

2228l wards under the control of a pilot Clowns 1111
20", B........ t bike $15, 20" S.... sitting in a ground cockpit Io- High Team Game 11-9-72liawnmower, ovrhauled, $15. Corner desk,

_h_,,, _ook..... _5. D...... _s8-4019. cated several miles in the control Spoilers 1121.
62 Chevrolet 1/2-ton pickup, motor te-

l _ cently ovrhauled .... hocks, $400 or best room of the NASA facility. A High Individual Set To Date
: _ o_, _ro_, o_t6 .o._.,_S-_S4_. safety pilot was on board the air- Charley Skillman Hexes 705.

68 VW Sed ...... ti .... brakes, bat- craft, High Individual Set 11-9-72tery, It blue, $550. 333-2616.

72 Vega Hatchbk, auto, al .... diD, _,ox The landing test was part of a Larry Keyser Spoiiers 702.

int, 7OOO_i, _l.......... t_, ,k..... demonstration of a new flight High Individual Game To Date333-3988. 1 1

72 Matador, AM.,sta wgn, air p/ ...... test technique that could provide Pete Peterson Alley Oops 283.
omy VS, like new, sacrifice below blue
book, 944-7632 aft 5 p,m. _.1"1economical and far less hazar- High Individual Game 11-16-72

64 Corvoi_,M..... _ _i ....... _ dous means of testing advanced Mike Bankey Hexes 257.
engine, transnliss[on pts, 4 spds, auto seats,
wi_g, ia0ol for dun_ bo_y, 3a*_46. aircraft and spacecraft of the fu. Individual Scratch Highs:

I 1966 Pontiac VS, Catalina Sta wen, auto, Lure. Games Name
air, pwr str and br, new battery, xln_.... ing cndn, ¢i.... b .... 921-7212 or The new method is not in- 233-226 Larry Keyser

_..., _._ 7n-_0_ tended manned 209-211 Ron Durkee
tO replace flight

70 Pontaic Catalina, air, pwr, xtra
¢1.... $2125, 337-2153 .... testing but would be used where 224-203 Ken Baker

68 Su_kSky_orkc_tom ,petrol fo, pwr, there is a high degree of risk that 209 Hector Escobedo
air, 40,000 mi. see to believe, $1700, 337-2153

65 Ford 2-dr ht br exhaust sys,& shocks, the test aircraft would be severely 225 AI Spivey

_olt ,n¢ ..... ,_ t..... Sa00,_-S_0_. damaged with possible physical 225 Mike Bankey
PO/SED FOR LAUNCH--The Apollo 17 launch stands on the pad at 72 Ford Pinto Auto trans, air, xlnt cndn,
Lunch Complex 39A. The final mission of the Apollo program will be 80o0 mi, Brennan, 554-5287 aft 6. injury, or where costs would pre- 224 Nick Jevas
manned by Eugene A. Cernan, commander, Harrison H. Schmitt, lunar 70 wh.,_ _a,,_._, ht fo_aout,,I,,_, _, dude a manned fullscale fligh_ 223 Jack Kochner
module pilot, and Ronald E. Evans, command module pilot. Liftoff is stove, oven, icebox, porto-potty, pressure

scheduled for December 6 from Cape Kennedy, Fla. water sys, like new, $1000, 471-2447. test vehicle. 222 Carl Grimm
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A New Era of Space Exploration Begins
Sharon had always been awed "Like our patch, we wanted a greater reality in our country, foremost in my mind was the we. as United States citizens,

by Astronauts. To her, anyone those names to mean something," the thing that has made this ira- thought that "What can I do for have to really bc proud of is the

who had the courage to venture "And like our patch, we wanted possible dream and made America my country?" fact that we have a space program
into the unknown horizons of to pay tribute to the people who what it is today is that we have AAnd I think being able to and we as a nation have develop-
space had to be some kind of dedicated their lives in this coun- never turned our back on chal- finally fly on Apollo 17 means ed that capability."
super-hero, try of ours towards making the lenge." that I have hopefully developed "There is not one other coun-

Now, face to face with Eugene space program what it is." Thus the name "Challenger" the capability that will portray try in the world that would'nt

A. Cernan, Sharon said: "We wanted to pay tribute was also given to the Spacecraft. the fact that this country of ours, give any opportunity, anything
"Gee, this is the closest I've to our nation not only in our "We sort of feel, symbolically this United States, has the capa- to say that they could send some-

ever been to an Astronaut." patch, but in the names of our so, that Challenger might impart bility of getting out and doing body to the Moon, and they look

Cernan smiled and began a spacecraft. And I think very fit- a feeling to all people of the things." up to the United States and say,
conversation with the young lady tingly after exercising many, world that Apollo is realIy the Evans also admitted that he "Gee, United States that's great."
who had come to tour MSC. His Astronaut l:Iarrison Jack

look, his actions said: _,'* 4. : "" _-_ " . , Schmitt added:
"Don't put me on a pedestal li"_-4 " -"'_-_'_%i: -'. " "' "' } "I think it's important that

I'm just an ordinary man doing i" *. ' "' ¢". -_. t;. # #q_JP.= ,'_" "_, we remember that in any effort
my job and enjoying it." ,¢ ¢,' .; _ . _ _ t,: of a magnitude of Apollo that

This, in essence, is the attitude Y' ',% " :if,, .; a_ there will be unanticipated re-
of all three Apollo 17 Astronauts. : ...... ,

,. : -i,"_% .. _ '_,i. turns good and bad, but I think' ,.,¢" ' i |In the last Apollo crew press " t.'J .... ;.'_.,,-D - e '_1: for the most part, good over the

conference held at MSC on Nov- ,!:t ._"",'[9.._ _[}:_ [,3L " *" '_ next hundred, two hundred thou-

ember 10, the Astronauts ex- . _ ._.._" '!r _:_;a;;," " ) ,: sand vears that will come out of
ed feelings and ideas about ,, 1_¢ _. , _ _j _ /, such an effort."
Apollo 17. ": ;' ''_1 ]1; ,_ _.)...;,_.-_ i. 5"

r'.'/ e::_,_. "*]_[7'/'r},_" "And as you look into theAccording t o commander _ _ ' "*'_ "o" _' ,''f! ' .''_'_" "' t"[* ,. past. I think we can say that for
Cernan, the design of the Apollo " " .... ;/'_ the most part man has progressed
17 patch was no accident. ;;, 7" ",t._' ;_.[, / ".;.', as a result, not only of the geo-

"2(/e put a great deal of ' " "_"
¢:'/"5 5 . /" graphic exploration of frontiers

thought and spent a lot of time ,_ ,. "c" 5-- "" but of the intelh:ctual frontiers.
in that patch. We knew what we ," "5 ,5 Although ,\pollo 17 is the last
wanted to do in words, but it scheduled manned-mission, Cer-

was hard to capture with symbol- ,.5_- _: nan feels that man will continue
ism; we think we did." to explore space:

In an earlier interview, Cernan "It is a [_eginning It's the
had described the patch: last Flight, but it's the last tlight

"We have a bust of Apollo, of of a very, very important begin-
the god Apollo, on our patch. He ning in the history of this world.

represents not just Apollo, the _ _/ And when you look at what's
Apollo program, but we feel that /_'_ been done and you look into the

he represents, and the figure that ¢, { future. I don't think any of us

he gives us on our patch, man- _ _ ._} 2 _ _ _'7 2 can ever say that anything iskindhimself." " ". _ _ impossible,"

"He re0resents knowledge, re .... . Schmitt also expressed the

presents wisdom; and Apollo is _" .._. _ -_ feeling that space exploration had

lookingout intothefuture.He's _[ -_ _ justbegun:not looking behind. And he's not "Although we will pause and
simplylookingat theMoon-some- No-. look at leastat what next we
placethatmankindhasbeen-and wouldlike to do on the far

in e sensehasa goalthat man- frontierof spacewhilewe use
kind has accomplished. But he's the near frontier, I have ultimate

lookingbeyondthe Moonand confidencethat we willgo out
into the future." _FI_OLLO there again and I think a lot

"We havecomealongwith soonerthanmaybesomeof the

him,up in the cornerof our pessimistsin this countryand
patch, a golden Moon, sort of certainly in the world have said."
representing a golden era of "The reas,n I think we'll d,,

spaceflight that we are bringing that is because within tbc youth
to a" close now." many ideas and certainly with no beginning of that challenge which had egotistical reasons for want- of this country and within the

Now superimposed upon this random thought but with a very faces all the people of the world ing to be in the Apollo program: minds of dacir parents there's a
Moon, and alongside the bust of determined effort, we came up today." Cernan said, "[t's a chal- "You look at your way of life seed of enjoyment, to a certain
Apollo, alongside mankind, we're and named our command module, lenge of the future, it's a chal- and you decide that, gee, there extent, but a seed of belief that

a bit parochial: we have a very and I think very appropriately, lenge for all mankind. And this aren't- you can't be a Lewis and it was basically an important
contemporary American eagle. An America." is why we called our spacecraft Clark, you can't go up some river thing to do."
American eagle whose wings are Referring to America as the America and Challenger and this and see what is at the end of the "And with that seed there l

colored with the blue and covered "Impossible Dream" Cernan ex- is the feeling and this is the river nowadays. That's already think there'_ no question but

with the red stripes of our flag. plained how the crew continued meaning behind those two space- been done. that this country, hopefully as a
And we have three white stars its theme: craft." "What can I do in this day leading nation, but the world in

indented into the top of this "'You know the impossible The need for challenge was in- and age? I have a possibility of general and mankind in general
eagle's wings." dream that I like to call America, deed Ron Evan's reason for be- going to the Moon, and, for me, will be exploring space in the

Apparently, the names of the that I like to think of as our coming an Astronaut. Evans said: Apollo 17 is going to fulfill that future."
spacecraft took much thought country, was not an accident. "For me, Apollo 17 is a kind possibility."

also: That impossible dream became a of culmination of many ideas that In the minds of many people MSC Golf _/innersreality in the greatest nation in I've had in my own mind for a all over the United States, the

E h g St the historyoftheworldtodaybe- long time." question probably arises; Why The MSC Golf Associationxc an e ore cause a lot of people were willing "I'm proud to be an American do we have the Apollo program? held another Fun Tourney recent-

Holds Special toput forth and lot of people and to be part of this country, What has America gained from it ly on the Bear Creek Course.were wiring to exercise their and a long time ago when I and what do we expect to gain? First place winners wth a score
The MSC Exchange Store is minds and their bodies and give found out that I had _:he oppor- Anticipating this question, Evans of eleven under par 6i, were

having a pre-holiday special. All up their lives. So I think, fit- tunity to become an astronaut, stated: Harry Dobson, Bill Keathley,
Apollo 7-16 (inclusive) glass sets, tingly, to go along with this im- I kind of asked myself, "Hey, "In my mind, and I'm sure in Henry Kaupp and Tom Strickler.

originally priced at $20, are now possible dream, this dream that why do you want to be an astro- the eyes of all of America, the Eack man received a $20 mer-
anly $16.95. Get yours today! has become and is becoming even naut?" And I think first and one thing in the last decade that chandise certificate.


